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finalized and should be out within weeks. We again raised the
concems of residents about the clubhouse rates & benefits
in comparison to non-residents who golf here and use the
facilities.
Cutting long Grass:
The grass has been cut along both the l5t and 16ft fairways
already, and CCC Management will look into the plans to cut
the grass along the resident homes on the l8t fairway this
frll.
Washroom on I 1n fairway :
When the road and services are put in this spring connecting
with Country Club Drive, they are looking at a more
permanent type washroom facility & appropriate location.
Roden Problem:
With the impact of all the constuctiono some residents near
the 166 pond have experienced some unusual problems with
rats in their back yards and flower gardens. The Public Officer
of Heatth was contacted and along with the approval of CCC
Management a series of baiting stations was installed around
the pond to correct the problem. Residents were also asked to
remove their bird feeders until the issue is resolved.
Clubhouse Lounge:
We advised CCC Management that some residents were
concerned that staffmeetings were often conducted in the
members lounge while they were having coffee and
socializing. Management will ensure corrective action is
taken.
Smoking:
Smoking is limited to the Bar area, and until Loyalist
Township passes a non-smoking byJaw for public places,
such as was recently done by the Kingston Council, no
further action is planned.
Lighting in the Parking Lot:
Management advised that they are in the process of taking
appropriate action to improve lighting in the parking lot, to
address concerns ofresidents who leave the Clubhouse after
dark especially during the fall and winter months.
Intensive Farming Municipal By-Laws :
The Provincial Govemment is finally in the process of
finalizing factory farm regulations under the Nutient
Management Act, which will take effect inApril 203. What
this means is that the Loyalist Township Nutrient
Management By-Law which was passed in March 2002, and
on which we worked for two years, will be replaced by the
Provincial Legislation. This will mean that Municipalities in
Ontario will no longer have the right to regulate factory farms.
The farmer who had plans, two years ago, to put a hog
farming operation just north of us, is in the process of

President's Messaqe
I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of our
Executive, to welcome the new residents to our great
community and encourage them to get involved and provide
us withtheir ideas and recommendations.It is always
refreshing to hear from new residents, on how they have
visited and researched this and other adult communities in
the Province and came to the conclusion that here at Loyalist
County Club Communities we have agreat developmentwith
a fabulous senior desigrred golf course and nice club house
facilities.
Meetines with CCC Manaeement:
The following are some of tle updates from the monthly
meeting Peter Crowle & myself had with CCC Management.
Tennis Courb & Swimming PoolPlans:
CCC Management have reviewed all the swvey results
provided by the residents, and are in the final stages ofthe
plans for both the Tennis Courts and Swimming Pool. They
expect to have both opened during next summer.
Country Club Drive Read:
Construction will begin this spring to connect the road and
services from Country Club Drive to the end ofAbbey Dawn
Drive. All Engineering plans have been approved by Loyalist
Township and the plan is to have housing construction begin
on both the 14s and l3s fairways by June. The same type of
housing designs that you see on Glenora will be built on
Counby Club Drive.
CondominiumPlans:
No plans are inthe works to build Condos nearthe Swimming
Pool and Tennis Courts. This is being looked at for the future,
along with a retirement home and adult Condos.
Condominiums must be factored into the Townships formula
for the water capacity for the housing development, and
could eventually mean fewer individual housing units built.
Sumey/Focus Groups:
We have again recommended that either a joint survey or a
number ofresident focus groups be held to provide input,
recommendations and ideas to CCC Management.
Pesticides:
CCC Management has provided us with a very detailed
comprehensive package on all the pesticides and insecticides
that are applied and the months they are applied. We will be
reviewing this material and making recommendations on
behalf of concemed residents.
CIub house & Golf Rateslor 2003:
CCC Management advised that although the golf plan 2003
rates for non-residents has been advertised and posted for
several weeks, the rates for residents are close to being



starting up a hog factory farm in Napanee, and once that is
operational will then re-consider a second farming operation
in Loyalist Township. The Provincial Consultations end in
October, and we will be following the developments of any
new Regulations to ensure they protect both the qualities of
our lifestyle and our health concens. For further information
on this topic contact our resident expert Jack Donaghy.
Snowbirds:
This is the time of the year when several of our resident
friends start planning their winter journey to warrner climates.
We wish all of you a safe joumey, good health and a safe
retum in the spring. For the majority of the residents who
leave for a month to three months after Christnas we want to
encowage you to support your Clubhouse and facilities this
Fall and Winter. Planned focus groups or surveys will provide
you with the opportunity to provide CCC Management with
recommendations, ideas and suggestions on how the
Clubhouse can be better utilized this fall and winter for the
benefits of both residents and CCC Management.
BarryCasey.

Lafanse Cement Citizens Committee
The last meeting was held on the 246 Sept., and the main item
on the agenda was their 3-year plan. The newly appointed
Plant Manager, Mr. Alain Shooner, outlined an ambitious
progam up to 2006, aimed at improving the over-all operation
and productivity the Bath Facility. Also, the Management of
Lafarge wishes to stay in the forefront of community
involvement. To this end, they are seeking input from the
Citizens Committee for ideas to help achieve this goal. If any
residents of our community have any suggestions that could
help foster the Lafarge image, please forward your thoughts
to me by e-mail (grakar@sympatico.ca) or phone 352-1064.
KarolPustoka.

Fra Diavalo.
An Italian sauce, used for all kinds of sea food,
and for all kinds ofpasta.
1/3 cup olive oil
ll2larye geen pepper, seeded and chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced.
2 Tsp chopped parsley
4 large ripe tomatoes peeled, seeded and chopped
3 Tsp tomato paste
1/4 tsp crushed red pepper.
Salt to taste.

Heat the oil in a large, heavy saucepan over
medium heat. Add the pepper, garlic and onions &
cook until transparent, about 5 to 8 minutes. Lower
heat and stir in parsley and simmer I minute. Add
remaining ingredients and simmeroververy low
heat for 45 minutes, stining from time to time. Yield
about 2 cups.

Irish
Irish? In truth I would not want to be anything else. It is a
state of mind as well as an actual country. It is being at odds
with other nationalities, having quite a different philosophy
about pleasure, about punishments, about life and about
dath. Edna O'Brien - Mother Ireland

We were pleased to see that the directional sigrs at each end
of the islands between the l5th green and the l6th tee were
installed this week. Let's hope that motorists will obey the
sips. They should make quite a difference.
Also John Ratrey has assured me, after several requests, tlat
waming signs will be put on the cart path after the 15th
green. I'm sure I am not the only resident to have almost been
hit by a golf cart. If the wild golf cart drivers (happily, not that
many) obey the signs, then the pedestrians should be safe'
I would like to say how impressed Ian and I have been with
the efficient and courteous service we have received when
visiting the Loyalist Township offices requesting information,
etc. If you ask them nicely they are more than willing to
cooperate and are very prompt in their response, as we f,ound
when we made enquiries about installing the directional signs
for the islands.
AnnandlanRoxburgh

Bell CanadaAlert
The following was just received by e.mail.
DO NOT PUSH 90# on your home phone. "I got a call last
night fiom an individual identi$inghimselfas anAI&T
service technician, conducting a test on our phone lines. He
stated that it was necessary for me to press 9 then 0 and the
pound sigrr #, then hang up. Luckily I was suspicious and
refused".
"subsequently the Telephone Company informed me, that
had I not done so, the requesting person could then use this
as a means to bill all their long distance calls to my phone
number". "Apparently this scam has been originating in the
P.rit"nti-y 
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DoYouKnow?
If you purchase an automobile, that is used to transport a
person with a permanent physical disability, regardless of his
or her relationship to you, it is possible to recoup the
PST(870), to ama;cimum of $2,400 for avan, and $1,600 for
other vehicles. The tlree definitions of permanent disability
are, loss ofuse ofan ann or leg, and/or restricted to the use
of a wheelchair, crutches, braces or other devices designed to
assist mobility, and/or if visual aculty in both eyes, even with
proper lenses,is20l200,or if the field of vision is less than 20
degrees. To apply for this refrrnd you will need to obtain the
RST guide, "Transportation for People with Permanent
Disabilities". You can call 1-877 -482-9329. There is a four year
period from the date of purchase for the claim to made.
Ilenry Heidenreich.

What a difference 100 years makes:
-onty 14% of homes in the USA had a bath tub
-only 8% had atelephone and a 3 minute call from
Denver to NewYork cost $1 1.00
-There were 8,000 cars in the USA and 144 miles of
paved road
-the speed limit in most cities was l0 mph
-the tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel Tower
-the average wage in the USA was 22 cents an hour
-the population of Las Vegas was 30 people
-marijuana, heroin and morphine were sold over Drug
store counters
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Pernicious Rumour?
We have heard on the grapevine that there have been
complaints that residents using the new upscale toilet on #14
are unable to see their houses in Phase One!!!

A Frenchman in Ouebec
Recently in the company of a couple of French nationals, we
made a tour of Quebec City and the Laurentians. We had of
course already done the mandatory Niagara (wines) and
Toronto (up the CN), so it was necessary to visit la belle
Province withthe French speaking visitor. It became, very
quickly obvious, that for the French there are some really
hilarious idiosyncrasies in the Quebec version of her mother
tongue.
A sign on the highway, Risque de Congestion, had my back
seat driver asking what was the disease that had infected the
are4 we of course understood it to be, heauy traffrc ahead,
He thought, maybe, "foot and mouth had infected the farms".
We were a little lost and stopped to ask a pedestrian for
directions. Vy'e were told to, virez de bord,tum around to go
back. Again a surprised voice from our guest, change of su,
he simply could not understand.
On the menu that night the restaurant offered Culotte de

boeuJ, again from Quebecois to French to English the result
is comical, Roast Buttochs, to put it politely.
Again the road signs are difficult for the French to translate,
Pied pesant, rulentissezliterally means, heauy foot, slow
down, andAngle mort voyezy, tells us to watch the blind
spafs. The problem was that by the time my translators made
up their minds what the wording meant I was already far
down the road.
However it was all for fun, we didn't catch any disease,
change our sexes, roast anyone's rear end, slow down or see
any blind spots. Such is life. Peter Crowle.

NewArivals atLovalist
Lloyd Eisler & Beverley Linlithgow, 40 Glenorq 352-5035
Gene Clevenger & Marilyn Hunter, 24 Glenora, 352-5810
Joseph & Josephine Holt, 21, Glenor4 352-5914
Bill & Kery Stuart 14, Kings Court, 352-5200
Bob & Margot Sirn, 10, Empire Court 352-5540
Andrew & Jennifer White, 30, Glenora" 352-5520
Don & Bev Macklin, 23,Abbey Dawru 352-5815
Aaron & Cynthia Theriault, 27, Abbey Dawn ,352-5282

LovalistTownshin Read & Heed
All residents of Loyalist Estates are reminded that there is a
$51000 fine when found guilty of breaking the Waste
Management By-law 2002-54(50). "No person shall throw,
place or deposit waste, refuse, debris or garbage on private
or municipal property"- This has notably become a problem
in the area to the East ofAbbey Dawn which is property
regularly maintained by the Township, and backs on to lots
on Abbey Dawn. Apparently it has now become very difficult
to cut the grass due to the deposit of yard waste in that area.
The By-Laws Enforcement Offrcer canbe reached at 386-7351,
ext.123, ifyou need further clarification on this matter.
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Pesticides Work!
For a lot of people that is a problem, insecticides, herbicide or
fungicide, can vary in their effectiveness at killing their
intended targets. But one certain effect they do have is to
trigger strong emotions.
To quote Tom Brooks, Superintendent of the Presidio Golf
Course near San Francisco is revealing: " We do not like to
spray chemicals, we do not like to have them around. But we
have tofeed ourfamilies. We cant say to the golfers - that
the environment is in bad shape and I am gorng to stop
using chemicals. Ifyou guys dont like it is just too bad. If I
did that then I would be just out of a job. We are trying to do
this in a slow progressive way in which people will help us"
Palmer Golf, the owner of this course, has through the use of
environmentally sound methods of maintenance, dramatically
improved and increased the membership of the club. The
course itselfhas had no pesticide teatnent in 2 years. Tom
Brooks now says, '\re take a minimalist approach which is
about managing all of the cultwal elements on the course, to
produce the best possible turf'.
Here is a club that has found a way to respect the needs of
the community, and, at the same time, protect the integrity of
a very fine golf course, by finding the middle path between
overkill (which can spill into adjacent areas), and educating
the golfers to accept that a game of golf can be played
despite the odd weed or patch of discolored grass. Tom adds
to his statement "When the golfers understand what is going
on, they agree with it and say 'that's the way it should be".
We are not striving for fairways to be 100% clean, it is neither
realistic, nor necessary for a good golfcourse." Tom Brooks
holds a B.S. in horticultwe, and favors the use of ecological
diversity, versus dangerous chemicals, and has pledged to
make this a national model for environmentally sustainable
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The following article has been receivedfrom a resident who,
while he has submitted his name, would prefer not to hove it
published. Brendan Munnelly
AnotherView?
I believe that it is generally accepted that pesticide/weedkiller
chemicals are hazardous to the health of certain plants,
animals and even humans. Therefore, I worry when I see the
LCC spraying machine, operated by a person cloaked in in
chemical protective clothing, spraying within twenty yards of
my property with a westerly breeze carrying the spray well
beyond the intended target. The following day many of my
plants/shrubs showed sigrrs of distress with turned and
strivelled leaves.
I note that LCC posts a waming sign at the entrance to the
golf course though quite what precautions one is supposed to
take, after the spraying, is somewhat beyond me. To help
reduce the hazard to both ourselves, our plants and our
animals, I would like to suggest that LCC be asked to

1. provide better warming of intended spraying,
particularly to properties adjacent to the course
2. avoid spraylng near private properly when there is
danger of extraneous contamination
3. advise what chemicals are being used and suggest
appropriate safety measures



ATipfromSuloHalne
Sulo advises that the newly opened restauant named "Faces"
inthe premises fonnerly "IslandVie#'has a greatmenu
including a "seniors" option. The food is great, the service
good and the prices reasonable

Calline Florida Snowbirds
Our 6th Annual Florida Picnic will be held at the North Jetty
Park, Nokomis on Tiresday March 18th 2003 noon to 4 p.m.
The Pavillion has been reserved for us. If you have changed
your Florida address, or wish to join us, please call Doreen
Bates 352-5078 or Shirley Egerton 352-7533 before you
head south. If we don't hear from you before you leave we will
contact you at last year's address. Ifyou are a new resident
and would like to join us phone Doreen before you leave or in
Florida call her at94l-723-0664. Shirley's Florida number is
94t-723-0664

Lions Club Pancake & Sausage Brunch
BathOldTownhall

3rd Sunday of each month
9 a.m. to I p.m. Starts October20th

ALLYOU CA}{ EAT FOR $5.00

BathUnited Church
Soup, Sandwiches and Dessert- $5.00

Tiresday Oct22d, 1130am. until 1.30 pm.
Evervone is welcome

BathUnitedChurchWomen
You are invited to their Fall Tea, and Sale, on the 206 of
November, 2 - 4 pm. The will be lots of goodies on the bake
table, and plants and crafts, for sale. Any donations to this
event would be appreciated, and donot forget our recycle
table. Call Joan Stockley at352-5338 formore information.

CribbaeeRrritv
On September23rd,2002, during ourweekly Cribbage Game in
the Clubhouse, Pat Nicholls held a Perfect hand. She held the
five of Hearts, Diamonds and Clubs with the Jack of Spades
dealt by Len Smeall.On the cut the five of Spades came up
producrng the Perfect Hand of tvrenty nine points. Congratu-
lations to Pat who was presented with a fiophy by John
Rahey in hour ofthis extremely rare feat.

Alliance Francaise
Notre prochaine rencontre aura lieu Mardi le 29 Octobre d
midi, au restaurant "Faces" d Amherstview (anciennement
"Islandview). Vous €tes invitds d vous joindre d nous.
ElianeRedout6

Hav Bav Fish Camn Brealdast
Nov. 12th and l3that 9.00 a.m. each day

Only $4.00 plus ta:r and gratuity
Reservations forTuesNov. 12th Call Larry Dumont 352-1141
Reservations for WedNov I 3th CallArt Keir 352-1088

NextGoosePublication
Please note that the next Honking Goose will be published on
December 2nd. Contributions by November 26th please.

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the pretty African
violet which was delivered to me recently. Again I didn't think
a catatact removal warranted this kindness, but needless to
say I was very happy to receive it from such a wonderful

AnnRoxburgh
Bob andAnnabelle Bark sav "farewellD
Dear Loyalist friends, We regret that it is true that our house
has been sold, and that for physical reasons we are forced to
move to an aparfinent in Kingston. The care of our house and
garden must be left for someone spryer. We thoroughly
enjoyed our seven years with wonderfrrl friends, and wi[ miss
you all so very much.
Our new phone # will be 544-l539,and our residential address
isApt 201, 650 Sir JohnA. Macdonald Blvd, also known as
the "Dorchestern'. Please feel free to drop by when you are in
town. Good luck to you all, Bob and Annabelle

I wish to thank my friends and neighbours for the many
kindnesses and considerations shown to me and my family
following the death of my husband Ray. To live in such a
caring community and have such wonderfirl neighbours is
truly gratiffing.
P.i..i

"To my thoughtful and helpfrrl neighbours, to the many
Loyalist friends who phoned, sent cards and food since my
recent surgery and to the Sunshine Club for the elaborate
cheese basket, my thanks!
To Anna for putting up with an initable and cranky patient, my
apologies and a promise to a weekly dinner out.
FrankFeld

friend and neighbour, Ray Swan, a long time Loyalist resident.
Ray passed away on Thursday Seprmber 23fiaftst a short
illness. Our sincerest condolences go out to Ray's wife,
Priscilla and her family.

Martha's Table Food Collections
@e who dwell underthe "Honking
Goose", for their generous donations of groceries and in
some instance cash, for making this years collection such a
grand success. You have all made a positive difference in the
lives of those who need assistance. God blesses you all.
(During the pick-up, a bag of hardware supplies (brackets)
was found, obviously by mistake. Please call 352-3592, and
we will retum same to the owner).
Jo

Sunshine Club Contributions
On behalf ofthe members of our committee, Erika, Sylvia' and
Darlene, I wish to thank all the people in LCCC, for the
wonderful response to our recent campaign, you certainly
made our task a pleasure. You are all asked to keep us
informed of friends or neighbors who are under the weather,
by calling any one ofus. Joan Stockley

deep regret that we must note
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